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WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE – 02/03/20

Let’s start this first week of March with a 
selection of different salads/lettuces. Some 
great salad heads from France, but also some 
amazing bitter salads from Italy.
Our favourite salads of this week are the 
fabulous Italian grumolo mixed and roquette 
domestica. If you like roquette, please try this 
one, the flavour is just amazing!

Pissenlit

Tardivo

Pink raddicio

For those who prefer a quick ready mix option, 
we have a seasonal washed mix and an Italian 
unwashed mix.

Castel Franco

Lollo/curly/oak heads

Tardivo

Chalk valley Watercress

Red watercress

Trevisse

Chicory Red chicory

Grumolo mixed

Roquette domestica
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VEG OF THE WEEK

Salads and lettuces continued:

Here is a selection of produce not to be 
missed!

Romanesco

Sea kale

Sand carrots

Peas

Rainbow chard

Purple cauliflower

Swiss chard

Broad beans

Globe artichokes

Fennel

Monks beard

Puntarella

Baby watercress

Seasonal washed mix Italian baby leaves mix
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NEW SEASON / IN SEASON

FRUITS OF THE WEEK

EXPENSIVE / SHORT

Air freight mangoes do not certainly come 
cheap but worth every penny!
Some fantastic oranges available from Italy... 
please enjoy before the seasons will end in about 
6 to 8 weeks!

Large spring onions have been pretty short 
lately, but now resume to pretty much normal.
Yellow cauliflower are not available. All stone 
fruits with the exception of plums are to be 
avoid… season in southern hemisphere now 
finished.
Good quality large leaf spinach are very difficult 

to get. French very short and Italian is very 
poor with tiny leaves and lots of stalks.
Mizuna very short.
Lychee season now over from South Africa. 
Nothing available for the near future.

Finally the time of the year to speak about 
Jersey Royal potatoes! The glasshouse crop 
started about 3 weeks ago, but price is only 
now reasonable and we really recommend 
putting them on the menu.

White and green asparagus were coming from 
South America up to now, but we welcome the 
arrival of the French crop which has also come 
down in price over last couple of week since  
they started.

English rhubarb

Air freight mango

PomegranateTarocco blood orangesTarocco oranges
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EDIBLE FLOWERS

Something different? How about zallotti 
blossom? Strong basil and mint flavour wood 
go well with a cheese dish or dessert. Same 
with the alyssum flowers with a pungent 
flavour of honey smell.

Wheel of flowers

Alyssum Zallotti blossom


